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PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION - A CASE 

STUDY OF PROGRESSIVE TECHNOLOGIES LTD                                                                                                      

RATNAVALI VEMPATI* 
*General Manager- H.R, Nagarjuna Aerichem Ltd, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Anybody in Management world / organizational running vouches for a good 

Performance Management System. No wonder that the number of divergent views on 

what a good system is also significantly large. While people bring with them years of 

experience in devising and managing such systems, most acknowledge that when it 

comes to implementation, the challenges are many and produce several hiccups. One 

has to appreciate that Human Engineering deals with Dynamic Complexity and so it is 

next to impossible to devise an “Impervious System” free from criticism of 

subjectivity. This article deals with the issues around implementation of performance 

management system and some possible ways of enhancing transparent and more 

widely acceptable processes. 

Some reasons why people frequently complain about PMS: 
 
First, because most people mistake this as an exercise that needs to be done for salary 

revisions and promotions 

Second, to ensure the revisions meet people aspirations, favourable ratings are given 

to keep the people happy by Appraisers; this often leads to giving wrong messages 

and setting wrong benchmarks 

Third, the real focus on performance is minimal. The agreed objectives, periodic 

reviews and course corrections need to be the focus areas; however, the reality is most 

managers are not equipped with setting KRAs, measurements and on negotiating 

targets - to achieve overall Company Objectives / Goals in a time frame and much 

less find time to review performance over a period 

Fourth, many appraisers find it difficult to de-personalize to rise above subjectivity  

Fifth, performance management is a developmental process and few managers 

appreciate development and much less invest their time on it 
 
Sixth, issue of forcibly fitting people into bell curve rather than bell curve as a natural 

outcome of overall performance evaluation is an acrimonious area.     
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The emergence of self-appraisal system, especially for managers and higher-level 

professionals in the early 1990s highlighted the need for  

-  owning up one’s own performance and growth 

-  the individual’s initiative in frequency of  reviews 

- the emphasis on outcomes rather than on the subsequent linkages such as revisions,  

promotions or transfer 

-  greater clarity on performance 

-  focus on desirable behaviors and development 1 Pratt 1991 

Even as organizations have an appraisal mechanism, the ‘perfect mechanism’ is yet to 

emerge. Ideally what is expected of the entire PMS exercise would be -   

 Managerial commitment, time and action are fundamental since the objectives 

flow from business and the review is not separate from it. The quality of 

management at all levels can be improved through coaching, by understanding 

development  

 Understanding the use of forms and methodology as key to the success of the 

system 

 Understanding who needs development 

 Identifying ways of doing things well, evidence of why people succeed or fail, 

why and where they miss  

 Where training is needed and creating the drive in individuals to take up self-

development  

 Learning to set goals 

 Creating the environment for goal accomplishment and the required means 

 The specific information requirement to follow through the stages  

 Objectivity not only gives an incentive for doing things well, but also provides 

for a person to know himself or how well he is doing2 

Role of Culture in enabling Performance 

According to Schein, Culture is the most difficult organizational attribute to change as 

the culture dimensions involve the organization’s unstated, unseen assumptions, not 

openly identified in everyday interactions and are considered taboo to discuss. They 

form the unspoken rules and exist without the conscious knowledge of the 

membership.  
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At one level an organization may agree on high moral standards, while 

simultaneously displaying curiously opposing behavior at the deepest level of culture. 

At one level, the organizational rewards can entail one organizational norm but at the 

deepest level imply something completely different. This explains why changing an 

organizational culture is challenging, much more in terms of bringing performance 

orientation.3 

Developing the case study 

Progressive Technologies Ltd is a home grown company with more than 20 years of 

history. Last few years have seen the emergence of HR as a function. With systems 

being laid down, performance management became a key process. This case in study 

refers to the company’s transition to the performance management system.   

Need for the study 

Organizations introduce systems through change management and each experience is 

unique. The human dynamics are unpredictable unlike science or a chemical reaction 

which brings about certain degree of predictability. This piece is an attempt to 

understand the dynamics involved in change. As people representatives, what could 

be the role of leadership in driving this change and how culture determines the 

behaviours of the people, the unspoken language in the cultural context, that 

reinforces behaviours and hence to understand the role of culture and leadership as a 

key differentiator.  

Objectives of the study 

 To appreciate the ‘performance parameters’ in the performance management 

system 

 To understand the acceptance levels of the system in the organization   

 To explore the role of communication and education in operationalising the 

change  

Methodology  

Sampling for research 
 
People in the appraisal categories who were at least six months old in the system were 

chosen in the junior and middle management levels from line & staff functions. A 

questionnaire was administered to gather their views on the new performance 

management. The sample size is 301 people, based on their participation in 17 

workshops.    
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Tools for Data Collection 
 
A simple questionnaire with a 5 point rating scale was administered to get the 
responses  
Case Analysis & discussion  

People were evaluated on similar lines as the annual confidential report, and 

increments and promotions were given. However, some time ago, the company 

decided that there is a need for Change to move to a robust performance management 

system and the management team spent nearly eight months in defining the 

requirements and developing a manual. Considerable thinking went into designing the 

system. When it was time for implementation, some functions were concerned that 

education to all the people and the process, would take away considerable amount of 

time and would affect people morale if there was a consequent delay in salary 

revisions.   

The implementation, thus deferred, commenced a few months later. The people had to 

be educated on the new PMS and about process in particular.  As part of the 

education, the objective was very clear that the focus had to be on performance and 

the factors enabling performance - including the role of the reporting manager and 

communication. Thus, the exercise entailed simulations during workshops, through 

real-time case studies, across locations with the involvement of the appraisees, first 

appraisers and the second appraisers. The workshop and exercise was based on 

individual initiative and voluntary contribution to the process. 

The ‘performance’ definition entailed achievement of KRAs and competence ratings. 

The evaluation had to be therefore on the outcomes and competence framework of 

functional, managerial and behavioral competences.  An example – 
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KRA 

No (A) 

Weightage 

in % (B) 

Achieveme

nt in % (C) 

(D) Achievements / Actuals 

 (Support with data / evidence)  

Contribution 

(E) = (BXC) 

 

1 a 20% 98.89% 

Achieved 534 lacs sales against 540 lacs planned; broke 

down the goal into smaller goals;  increased number of new 

dealers;  stretched on the existing crops and increased sale 

of products vis-à-vis last year;  built team  through right 

selection, by clarifying goals and planning; worked together 

for dealer appointment & product sale; conducted farmer 

meetings & demos; ensured  liquidation after demand 

creation at farmers’ end; dealers’ meet helped us; some 

challenges were the season failure, lack of irrigation for the 

following crop; to counter it, we focused on alternate crops 

when there were few rains;  company policy helped; 

utilized the company discount schemes for faster 

realizations;  focused on specific products  a, b, c, d, e, and  

f  that led to sales; schemes also helped; took manager’s 

help in drawing ideas/ suggestions       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19.78% 

 

The more such evaluation happened with every Key Result Area, the more it became 

a diagnostic tool for the individual appraising his performance. At the end of the 

exercise, the individual felt that the tool became helpful in identifying the problem 

and that there was little disagreement between his evaluation and that of his 

appraisers. This made feedback mechanism easy, direct and honest. In case of not so 

good performance too, this was easy as the diagnosis became increasingly clear.    
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 Functional 

Competences/Skills as 

relevant to the current 

job  

Self-Assessment on a scale of 1(low) 

- 5 (high) with evidence / conditions 

when demonstrated 

Training needs 

identified by Self 

Support required 

from the Reporting 

Manager/ company 

Product knowledge  3; Understand all the company 

products through experience;  invite 

feedback from the end-users on the 

effectiveness of each of the products; 

without this knowledge, we cannot do 

any development activity   

   New product 

training  

Learning forums; 

review on learnings 

 

Managerial 

Competences/Skills as 

relevant to the current 

job  

Self-Assessment on a scale of 1(low) 

- 5 (high) with evidence / conditions 

when demonstrated 

Training needs 

identified by Self 

Support required 

from the Reporting 

Manager/ company 

   Customer orientation  3; responsive to the customer;  never 

delay in communicating;  support 

dealer with stock as & when required 

even if it is not readily available; 

recommend schemes for customer; 

maintain relationship with the 

customers;   honesty helps in 

communication with customer and 

brings about predictability in payment 

schedules 

 Must visit big ticket 

customers 

Behavioural 

Competences/Skills as 

relevant to the current 

job  

Self-Assessment on a scale of 1(low) 

- 5 (high) with evidence / conditions 

when demonstrated 

Training needs 

identified by Self 

Support required 

from the Reporting 

Manager/ company 

Proactivity  3; Planned products a, c & d for the 

season in advance; positioned them 

for liquidation including back-up 

action plan; scanned the environment 

before taking such decisions 

  

With evaluation, the final scores of the task and the competences led to 78.46%, 

which was B (Good) rating.  
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Data Analysis  
After the workshop, feedback was taken from the people on their response to the new 

system on a scale of 1(low) to 5 (high), and the following were responses from 17 

workshops, while some more were to follow -  

 
Satisfaction levels in relation to the overall Performance Management System 

The respondents were asked about their reaction/ acceptance to the new performance 

management system. Analysis of the data suggests that majority (49.49%) of the 

respondents were very satisfied with the system followed by 32.66% of them who 

found the system to be good. About 7.07% of the respondents said the system was 

average and only 1.35% said the system was just adequate. (See Table 1, Graph 1) 

Table 1 

Satisfaction over 
the system Low 1 2 3 4 5 High 
Respondents    0 4 21 97 147   
%  of responses   0 1.35% 7.07% 32.66% 49.49%   

 
Graph 1 

 
Satisfaction levels in relation to the overall Performance Management Process  

Majority (42.08%) of the respondents said they were very happy with the 

performance management process followed by 37.71% respondents who found the 

process to be good; 8.08% of the respondents said they found the process to be 

average and 0.34% of the respondents said that it was just about adequate.  (See Table 

2, Graph 2) 

Table 2 
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Satisfaction over the 
PMS Process  Low 1 2 3 4 5 High 
Respondents    0 1 24 112 125   
%  of responses   0 0.34% 8.08% 37.71% 42.08%   

 
Graph 2 

 
 

Satisfaction levels in relation to the overall Performance Management Content  

31.98% of the respondents said they were very happy with the content of the 

performance management system; majority of the respondents (44.78%) said that the 

content was good; 11.11% of the respondents said that the system was average and 

0.34% of the respondents said that it was just about adequate. (See Table 3, Graph 3) 

Table 3 

Satisfaction over the 
PMS Content  Low 1 2 3 4 5 High 
Respondents    0 1 33 133 94   
%  of responses   0 0.34% 11.11% 44.78% 31.98%   
Graph 3 
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Satisfaction levels in relation to the overall Performance Management 

Simulation / exercise 

When asked about the simulation, majority of the respondents (43.77%) were very 

happy with it, as it gave them a perspective on evaluating performance, followed by 

30.64% of the respondents who said that the simulation was good as it highlighted the 

process; 11.11% of the respondents said the simulation was average and 1.01% of the 

respondents said that it was just about adequate. (See Table 4, Graph 4) 

Table 4 
Satisfaction over the 
Simulation Low 1 2 3 4 5 High 
Respondents    0 3 33 91 130   
%  of responses   0 1.01% 11.11% 30.64% 43.77%   

 

Graph 4 

 
The key aspects they liked from the Performance management system - 

 Achievement in real terms, measurements / outcomes  

 Self appraisal 

 Data management / recording of all activities on the job 

 Activities detail that lead to outcomes & focus 

 Manager’s role in engaging with the juniors 

 Preparation for appraisal interview 

 Substantiate feedback with instances  

 Review of performance  

 Communication between the manager and the junior 

 Transparency in the system 
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Three key learnings to be applied on the job - 

 Improvement is a continuous process 

 Discipline 

 Timely reporting  

 Reporting with accuracy  

 People Development   

 Customer Orientation 

 Evaluating self and monitoring results  

 SMART principles in setting key result areas 

 Managing time 

 Support outcomes with data  

 
Findings  
 
The data indicated people’s response of the system. However, the real challenge for 

the company was in terms of - 

 The process management - consistency in the way the leadership would apply this 

along with the people  

 Focus on performance and using the exercise to help people improve performance  

rather than making it a mere activity to be completed  

 People Development orientation 

 Developing soft skills such as the way the feedback is given  

 Developing a discipline of setting KRAs at the beginning of the year 

 Commitment to the team through adherence to timelines  

 Taking accountability for the process at all levels 

 When rating as high performers, the definitions need to be consistent e.g. the 

conditions must be challenging, the individual should have brought in 

extraordinary efforts to make things to happen, he / she should have demonstrated 

undiluted commitment and must be a competent individual; in short, NO 

SURPRISE about such Names!  

 Majority of the people felt that it gave an insight into every aspect of performance. 

The drill-down brought out the gaps significantly and the need for honesty. This 
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could actually help in stepping up performance and everyone could potentially do 

well, if they applied the principles for their reviews.      

 
The feedback mechanism helped the process because of its specificity; the real 

objective is to truly help a junior improve his performance. With planning, the 

discussion was focused on immediate past performance review, gaps, corrective 

actions, future goals, training needs, career aspirations and development needs.  The 

people who went through the feedback experience felt that this communication helped 

in bonding with their managers and the system came across as transparent.  

When the entire performance is thus measured and shared, the emerging curve 

is truly reflective of performance. This minimizes efforts to forcibly fit people 

performance into the bell curve. People decisions such as pay increases & promotions 

become more objective, since the definition of performance is understood the same 

way.   

The mood generally was upbeat about the process. But, it also meant huge leadership 

credibility issue about the way it was to be operationalized. Unfortunately, the process 

failures happen at leadership/ managerial levels.  

Managerial resistance stems from the following - 

 Most Managers think that this is paperwork and needs to be completed as an 

exercise, ordained by the company  

 They would like to be nice managers and thus would like to make ratings as 

painless (for the appraisee and the appraiser) as possible. As a consequence, they 

do not differentiate between good and not so good performers 

 Study of the US navy officers in the 50s suggested that when all officers of the US 

Navy were rated over a period of time, 98.5% were outstanding or excellent and 

only 1% were average. 4   

 The main objective of appraisals is to provide a basis upon which to discuss 

performance and plan for improvement.  

In the current context, Leaders were ‘concerned’ about evaluating the following -  

 Focus on outcomes, when the efforts need to be factored  

 Supporting with data / providing evidence; how could they mine the data? 

 With changing market conditions, how could they fix KRAs?   

 Differentiation based on performance; those with less than good ratings may 

refuse to contribute because their morale may take a beating 
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 If people are not rated high, how could they get reasonable increases because 

the best of ratings do not get rewarded on par with the market? 

 Competency focus when the company has not invested on competency 

development. Why should it be part of evaluation? 

 Putting people on Performance Improvement Plan is inconvenient for 

managers. It is indeed frightening.   

With such apprehensions at the leadership levels, how could the system be 

implemented? On one hand, people felt the need for a strong process. On the other 

hand, the resistance at the critical levels would dilute the process.    

Nevertheless, the company went ahead with implementing the change with some 

compromises on the process and the content. Needless to say, the dilution happened at 

the leadership levels. Will the leaders stand to the scrutiny of the people? The fall out 

is yet to be seen. The people may not question their managers because the culture 

deems it insubordination. However, they will voice it in some forum.        

 

CONCLUSION  

Organizations planning change need to factor the leadership dimension as 

change involves personal change. Since people hold views and are bound by their 

experiences, the openness to reflect after listening to others’ ideas, suggestions and 

willingness to modify is a huge step in personal change. Unless, the entire 

organization is committed to such a shift, there may remain a few pockets which will 

not only resist change but also make every attempt to prove the futility of such an 

exercise.  
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